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Background 
 

The strategic aim of Workstream 3 was to drive innovation in pre-registration practice-based 
learning. The delivery objectives for HEE at the time of outlining the AHP Workforce Reform 
Programme were to support HEIs to achieve full recovery of AHP placement hours and to prepare 
for, and support, on-going growth of professions.  
 
Initially, the main focus of this workstream for radiography, was to explore the possibility of a 
standardised clinical assessment, working with HEIs and service, for DRAD and TRAD, and to explore 
the wide variation in clinical:academic proportions across pre-reg radiography programmes (figure 
1).  
 
There was extensive interest and engagement in this workstream. For the model of engagement for 
both DRAD and TRAD please see separate document1. For an example of a DRAD case study site 
agenda see appendix 1 and for an example of TRAD Advisory Group (TRAD AG) agenda see appendix 
2. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Initial Focus for Workstream 3 
 
 

 
 
At the first meeting of the TRAD Advisory Group there was a general agreement that standardisation 
of ‘clinical assessment’ should be referred to as ‘practice assessment’ otherwise there was a risk of 

 
1 WRAP model of engagement for workstreams 3,4,7,8b,9b 
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closing off opportunities.  It was also noted that the report from the SoR Therapeutic Radiography 
RePAIR project2 stated: 
 

‘Of those responding to the survey, 80% of HEIs (n=8) and 96% of HCPs (n=44) were in  
support of further work to explore standardisation of all clinical assessment documentation.’ 

 
The TRAD AG observed that the variation in student experience may have an impact on why 
students’ leave the profession early – ‘they often go through training and then don’t get their first 
choice of job.  As a result of the vast differences in how they’ve been trained and how they’ve been 
assessed it may be difficult for them to settle into their first post and then they opt to leave the 
profession’.  
 
For the DRAD case study sites there was concern about the changing service and whether the sector 
is developing the workforce that is needed in 2023. It was acknowledged, by HEIs , that it is a very 
‘fine balance and we do not want to train people to do things they do not need to know’. The main 
concern focused on a CT ready workforce. The need to increase the CT scanning capacity was 
reported in 2020 by Professor Richards3. Recommenda�on 8 in his report recommended a 100% 
increase in CT scanning capacity, and recommenda�on 12 that there should be a major expansion in 
the imaging workforce, specifically 3,500 addi�onal radiographers and 2,500 addi�onal support 
workers.  

Figure 2: Revised focus for Workstream 3 

 
2 https://www.sor.org/learning-advice/professional-body-guidance-and-publications/documents-
and-publications/policy-guidance-document-library/reducing-pre-registration-attrition-and-
improving 
 
3 htps://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/BM2025Pu-item-5-diagnos�cs-
recovery-and-renewal.pdf 

 

https://www.sor.org/learning-advice/professional-body-guidance-and-publications/documents-and-publications/policy-guidance-document-library/reducing-pre-registration-attrition-and-improving
https://www.sor.org/learning-advice/professional-body-guidance-and-publications/documents-and-publications/policy-guidance-document-library/reducing-pre-registration-attrition-and-improving
https://www.sor.org/learning-advice/professional-body-guidance-and-publications/documents-and-publications/policy-guidance-document-library/reducing-pre-registration-attrition-and-improving
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/BM2025Pu-item-5-diagnostics-recovery-and-renewal.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/BM2025Pu-item-5-diagnostics-recovery-and-renewal.pdf
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In consulta�on with SoR and HEE, the focus for Workstream 3 was amended. The revised ac�vi�es 
included the possibili�es of standardised principles of prac�ce assessment and cross-sec�onal 
imaging vs projec�onal radiography (figure 2). 

This report sets out the ac�vi�es and associated outputs from Workstream 3 under the following 
sec�on heading: 

A. The Principles of Standardised Practice Assessment 
B. The Variation in Clinical:Academic Proportions across Pre-registration Programmes 
C. X-sectional Imaging (CT) versus Projectional Radiography at the Point of Qualifying 
D. Utilising the Clinical Training Capacity 
E. Recommendations from Workstream 3 
F. Appendices 
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Section A: The Principles of Standardised Practice 
Assessment 
 
There is a growing consensus that a standardised approach to pre-registration practice4 assessment 
would benefit the service (DRAD and TRAD), and result in greater parity of clinical/practice 
opportunities for students.  
 
The service would undoubtedly benefit from a reduction in the number of different practice 
assessment documents that they have to navigate. They would also have more confidence in the 
knowledge and skills of the newly qualified radiographer. Radiotherapy Service Managers who are in 
favour of a standardised model of assessment claim that students who have been assessed to this 
agreed standard ‘will be shown to be fit to practice’. 
 
Before an agreement, about the detail of any UK or national standardised assessment, can be 
reached, there needs to be collaboration and cooperation between all the HEIs that the way forward 
is to develop a standardised model. This agreement will need to include an agreement from the 
service providers about the knowledge and skills a newly graduating radiographer needs to have. A 
particular concern for DRAD is the rapidly changing imaging landscape. There is evidence that it is 
easier to reach a regional consensus rather than a UK wide consensus, but this does not address the 
equal opportunities concern.  
 
 
Principle 1 
 
All HEIs in the UK, that educate and train radiographers (DRAD and TRAD), must reach an 
agreement that standardised practice assessment is mandatory.  
 
 
Some regions, notably North West England and the Midlands, have worked together, within region, 
to develop a regional standardised approach for DRAD, based on the number of hours that the 
students spend in practice. The Society of Radiographers does not stipulate a number of hours, but 
prefers a competency-based approach. An hours-based model must be evidence-based rather than 
an agreed compromise between local HEIs. As the HEIs revalidate their programmes some are 
changing their student practice model to accommodate a regional hours approach and some are 
moving away from an hours model to a competency model.  
 
 
Principle 2 
 
All HEIs should agree whether they are going to use an hours-based model or a 
competency-based model. 
 
 
For a standardised approach to be effective a digital practice assessment document will need to be 
designed and subsequently adopted by service providers and HEIs. An online model that is widely 
used by healthcare students exists in North West England: PARE – Practice and Assessment Record 
and Evaluation5. The WRAP team has concluded that this model, which is open to all, has a great 
deal to commend it. 

 
4 Prac�ce is the preferred term, it includes clinical and non-clinical. 
5 htps://onlinepare.net 

https://onlinepare.net/
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Online practice assessment documentation must be reliable and the technology readily available, 
and straightforward to operate, to ensure that all students, practice educators and tutors can always 
access the system. For some parts of the sector this will be a significant change and a noticeable 
departure from the current model.  

Principle 3 

Digital practice assessment documentation should be developed for DRAD and for TRAD 
based on the PARE model. The benefits of an online practice assessment documentation 
model must be clearly articulated. 

Many HEIs and a few service providers are using simulation to help prepare the students and create 
more clinical capacity. ‘An integrated approach to using simulation-based interventions can both 
enhance learning opportunities within the workplace; close to the point of care, as well as better 
prepare students, trainees and staff to optimise their level of preparation for planned changes in 
their clinical or working environment or areas of practice6.’ 

The first recommenda�on in the SoR’s guidance for using simula�on in pre-registra�on educa�on 
and training of therapeu�c radiographers is that ‘HEIs and clinical placement providers involved in 
training and education of therapeutic radiography students should seek to align simulation activities 
with programme learning outcomes and the HCPC standards of proficiency’. 

A pdf version of the guidance is available here.

For any standardised model of assessment, the extent to which simulated learning is assessed must 
be agreed. Arguably this is one of the main challenges for a na�onal approach to standardisa�on of 
prac�ce assessment.  

The TRAD AG argued that simula�on use and resource varies significantly across the UK and if 
simula�on becomes part of standardised assessment it might hinder the work to develop 
standardisa�on. 

 Principle 4 

The extent to which simulation forms part of the standardised practice assessment, and how 
simulated practice is assessed must be determined. 

It is important to recognise that HEIs are autonomous organisa�ons run on a compe��ve business 
model. For many HEIs, their unique selling point, when marke�ng their radiography courses, is the 
partnership with their service colleagues; the prac�ce placement model and the prac�ce learning 
opportuni�es that students have. There is considerable varia�on in the amount of �me a student will 
spend in service depending on the HEI placement model. It is unclear how much varia�on a 
standardised model of prac�ce assessment will tolerate. 

6 Na�onal Strategic Vision of Sim in Health and Care (hee.nhs.uk) 

https://www.hee.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/documents/National%20Strategic%20Vision%20of%20Sim%20in%20Health%20and%20Care.pdf
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The TRAD AG suggested that principles of standardisa�on should allow for flexibility and local 
varia�ons. Concern was expressed that standardisa�on might s�fle innova�on. The group agreed 
that a core set of competencies could be agreed but broader prac�ce assessment is more 
challenging. There were also ques�ons about what happens if not everyone signs up to a UK-wide 
agreement and whether a standardised approach to assessment should become an essen�al 
component of professional body accredita�on?  

Principle 5 

A standardised approach to practice assessment should respect the HEIs unique approach 
to practice experience. 

Across the UK there are different models of pre-registra�on educa�on and training: 

• Four-year undergraduate programme
• Three-year undergraduate programme
• Three-year apprenticeship programme
• Two-year postgraduate pre-registration programme

Furthermore, some courses are delivered at a distance. All learning outcomes for each of these 
programmes, irrespec�ve of model of delivery, must comply with the HCPC’s Standards of 
Proficiency7. 

Principle 6 

A standardised practice assessment must take into account all models of radiography 
(DRAD & TRAD) pre-registration education and training. 

Not all pre-registration students will be able to experience the complete range of clinical procedures 
during the lifetime of their course. The nature of students’ clinical experience is very dependent on 
the type of patient, the clinical conditions that the patients’ present with, and the type of service 
provided by the clinical placement.  

Furthermore, not all students will pass every practice assessment first time. HEIs will have a 
validated approach to the number of clinical assessment attempts permitted, and the timeframe 
within which they have to be passed. 

7 htps://www.hcpc-uk.org/standards/standards-of-proficiency/radiographers/ 
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Principle 7 

A standardised approach to clinical assessment must take into account the potential 
variation in student clinical experience and the HEI method for clinical repeats, so that no 
student is disadvantaged.  

 The Principles of Standardised Assessment can be accessed here. 
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Section B: The Variation in Clinical:Academic Proportions 
across Pre-registration Programmes 

As already men�oned, (page 7), HEIs are independent of the NHS. They are required to ensure the 
pre-registra�on programmes comply with the HCPC (Health and Care Professions Council) standards: 

• Standards of Proficiency8

• Standards relevant to Education and Training9

The programme leads are also obligated to design a programme that complies with their individual 
university academic regula�ons. In addi�on, the programme leads are ac�vely encouraged to seek 
professional educa�on approval through the College of Radiographers’ Accredita�on and Approval 
Process10. The later ‘ensures that programmes of education and training related to the clinical imaging 
and oncology radiographic workforce, maintain, and continue to develop the highest standards of clinical 
imaging and oncology practice and conduct’.  

Any model of education and training that maps to a standardised model should reflect the agreed 
standards, irrespective of whether the standard is regulated or not. This also applies to any standardised 
practice assessment model that may be adopted. If a principle, that states the number of hours in practice, 
is approved, then an optimum clinical:academic ratio should be explored.  

As yet there is no agreement as to whether students 
should gain clinical experience outside of the ‘normal 
working day’.  Some managers advise that ‘we should 
look at training students in a more flexible and agile 
manner’ others are much more reticent and one HEI 
pointed out that ‘outside 9-5 is not a programme 
learning outcome’. Currently students occasionally 
attend a clinical site between the hours of 8am and 
8pm, but they seldom go into service at night or at the 
weekend. However, this is changing and in the South 
West all first year DRAD students experience being in 
the clinical environment between 8am and 8 pm and 
by the time they are final year students they are 
rostered to gain experience throughout the 24 hour day.  

A Principal Lecturer noted that cooperation between the HEI and the service is central to implementing a 
more flexible rota. They went on to explain that in their HEI, ‘we don’t have a problem with insurance at 
all with BSc students working out of hours. All the Radiology Service Managers are very supportive of 
this model, and our students get a well-balanced training programme’.  

However, some university staff are saying that they ‘can’t force their students to do anything outside 
9.30-4.30pm now they are fee paying’. Conversely, other university staff report that they are telling 
the prospec�ve students that they will be gaining clinical experience outside of a tradi�onal day. 

8 htps://www.hcpc-uk.org/standards/standards-of-proficiency/radiographers/ 
9 htps://www.hcpc-uk.org/standards/standards-relevant-to-educa�on-and-training/ 
10 htps://www.collegeofradiographers.ac.uk/educa�on/educa�on-approval 

 

‘The “out of hours” work experience 
is very different to the experience 
gained during ‘normal’ hours. I feel 
this would better prepare them for 
the real world.’ 

Radiology Services Manager 
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Interes�ngly some HEIs encourage students to join the trust Bank system, where they are paid for 
any addi�onal experience. 

It is important to note that a level of supervision needs to be maintained so it is not always possible 
for students to get out of hours experience in the smaller community centres. Also, prac�ce 
assessments can be difficult to organise because you there needs to be no disrup�on to the flow of 
the pa�ents. As one head of radiography educa�on explained: ‘for a trauma assessment you would 
need to make sure you had a Practice Educator present and enough staff to ensure patient flow 
through the department’.  

Eighteen11 HEIs kindly provided detailed informa�on about the amount of �me their students spend 
in placement and whether this �me is mandated. The percentage of the whole course that the 
students spend in placement ranged from 60 percent to thirty-eight percent for DRAD and 60 
percent to thirty percent for TRAD. The extent to which atendance in prac�ce is mandated also 
varied: two HEIs reported they did not formally mandate atendance; nine that they required one 
hundred percent atendance; one required ninety-five percent atendance; four HEIs that they 
s�pulated ninety percent atendance and one eighty-five percent.  

This detailed informa�on can be found here.

The ra�o between academic weeks and prac�ce placement weeks varied between the HEIs and 
within HEI by year of study. The amount of �me spent in simula�on was not included because the 
HEIs are at very different stages as to how they use simula�on and furthermore, whether the 
simula�on is provided in the service or in the HEI or both.   

Other than one DRAD pre-registra�on programme all The HEIs, that submited evidence, report that 
Yr 1 students spend more scheduled �me on academic study than on prac�ce placement. The ra�o 
normally varies between 1.5:1 (academic:prac�ce) and 2.3:1.  There are two notable excep�ons for 
DRAD of 3.9:1 and 8:1 where the students spend very litle �me in the prac�ce placement se�ng 
during the first year. 

For Yr 2 DRAD programmes the students mostly spend more �me on academic study than in a 
prac�ce placement se�ng. However, the ra�o between �me spent on academic study and the �me 
spent in prac�ce placement is must closer to one with a range of 1.8:1 to 0.8:1. Similarly for TRAD, 
although one programme reported that their Yr 2 students spend twice as much �me on scheduled 
academic study than in a prac�ce placement se�ng. 

Atendance in prac�ce placement during Yr 3 is very varied ranging from 0.5:1 (TRAD) to 2.9:1 
(DRAD). Yr 3 DRAD students spend more �me in prac�ce for four out of the 12 HEI programmes. 
Similarly, for Yr 3 TRAD students, two out of the five programmes reported that they spend more 
�me in prac�ce. 

11 4 provided informa�on for both DRAD and TRAD; 11 for DRAD only; 3 for TRAD only 
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Section C: X-sectional Imaging (CT) versus Projectional 
Radiography Competency at the Point of Qualifying 

During the ini�al WRAP mee�ngs, with the case study sites, it became very clear that the priority for 
many service managers was staffing the CT department. As one manager explained: ‘with the new 
CDCs we are needing to increase the workforce. We will need to employ a further 20 radiographers 
next year to staff CT and MRI, because we know that with the number of cancer referrals, we need to 
focus our capacity on CT and MRI’. 

Many CT departments are training and upskilling their radiography staff in CT leaving very litle 
capacity for the students to gain CT experience.  

Some of the university staff, at the case study sites, 
expressed their concern about the CT knowledge and skills 
of the students. One Principal Lecturer explained that 
although they have a CT scanner on site, it is a real 
challenge to provide all 130 students, in one cohort, with a 
CT prac�cal session which has a maximum of six students 
per session.  

The extent to which the CT modality leads proac�vely 
support students, to gain clinical experience, while they are in their department varies. Some 
students report: ‘when we were in CT we were sat at the back of the room and not actually had 
contact with the scanner’. Other students have a much beter experience and are encouraged to be 
ac�vely engaged in the scanning process and ‘are allowed to lead on CTs when in that area’. It is 
important, that the prac�ce experience students are ge�ng, is more standardised. A manager 
carefully explained: ‘Over the last couple of years students have been going to different sites during 
their 3 years of their education and training. By the time the third-year students, who were new to 
our site and hadn’t been given the same CT opportunity as our students, arrived, they had less 
knowledge and ability to perform CT scans. Previously, the students didn’t rotate between hospitals. 
By the time they were third-year students I was very confident that they were going to be able to 
perform the minimum of a CT head and a KUB and also going to be able to do the more complex 
scans, because we had given them the opportunity to experience that type of work’.  

It is important that Prac�ce Educators from neighbouring trusts, who train students from the same 
HEI, meet regularly to discuss the student prac�ce experience in the different trusts. They should 
also share the approach they take to support Band 5 and Band 6 radiographers to gain and maintain 
their CT experience.  

As the CT service con�nues to expand the workforce must be educated and trained to ensure the 
service can be delivered. Recommenda�on 12 of Professor Richards’ 2020 report3 stated that 
addi�onal training places should be provided for radiologists and radiographers and ini�a�ves will be 
needed to meet demand. Historically, newly qualified radiographers spent a fixed period in what is 
some�mes referred to as X-ray, plain film or more recently projec�onal radiography. However, this 
model is not sustainable and many service managers are looking to employ newly qualified 
radiographers directly into CT.  

As one manager explained: ‘as part of our recruitment incentives, we offered newly qualified 
radiographers the opportunity to start CT training from day one. We developed a competency 

 

‘I have heard of so many 
students not getting the CT 
experience.’ 

Pre-registra�on diagnos�c 
radiography programme lead 
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framework for them, where they would have an induction programme on each of our scanners. They 
started in the outpatient department and finished in the acute setting, where there is greater service 
pressure. The radiographers who had been through this programme were very proficient in CT’. A 
manager from another case study site reported that ‘we do accept newly qualified radiographers 
who wish to work in CT. However, we are not in a position (roster limitations) to rotate everybody 
through CT and the students soon lose that knowledge and skill. We really need to explore how we 
support students once they qualify to maintain their skills and knowledge base, rather than losing it 
over time.’  

One of the challenges for managers, is how to 
judge the level of CT knowledge and skills of 
newly qualified radiographers. As part of WRAP a 
task and finish group was established to design a 
prototype e-Passport that would hold a record of 
a student’s CT experience. Some students show a 
par�cular interest in CT and opt to ‘major’ in CT 
as part of their final year of study. They may 
consider undertaking a service-based CT project 
and/or reques�ng addi�onal CT placement 
experience. This extra prac�ce can also be 
recorded in the e-Passport. 

In the East of England, they are pilo�ng a CT/MRI 
onboarding model with industry partners. They 
are exploring with HEE whether the two-week 
programme can be integrated into the final part 
of the student radiographers’ pre-registra�on 
programme. The hope is that students who have 
completed the onboarding programme will be 
CT/MRI ready when they qualify.  

Please click here to see a pdf containing informa�on about the CT/MRI onboarding programme. 

In consulta�on with the SoR’s CT Advisory Group it has been agreed that an e-Passport could also be 
used to record ongoing CT experience and would be of considerable benefit to the manager when 
judging the CT experience of interna�onal applicants.  

The prototype CT e-Passport can be accessed here. 

 

‘I was a mature student. Year one 
practice was in plain film, but then 
I was rostered into CT, and I liked 
that modality. In my final year I 
undertook an audit in CT.  

I wanted to specialise in CT when I 
qualified.  I was told you have to 
work in plain film first before you 
can progress. I didn’t understand 
why I had to spend time doing 
something that I may not want to 
do long term, it was quite 
frustrating for me.’ 

Newly qualified radiographer 
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Section D: Utilising the Practice Placement Training 
Capacity 

Mathew Southern, Clinical Imaging Lead for AECC University College, and HEE SE AHP Workforce 
Fellow for Radiography, has led on the development of a diagnos�c radiography prac�ce placement 
capacity tool which can be accessed from htps://apps.aecc.ac.uk/public/capacityModel.  

Mathew has worked very closely with Juliet Borwell, Prac�ce Learning Programme Lead, South East 
Region, Health Educa�on England. Juliet’s evidence is that there is sufficient training capacity if we 
approach demand vs capacity in a coordinated systema�c way. Juliet atended the fourth mee�ng of 
the TRAD AG and presented her approach to the placement capacity conundrum. 

Her presenta�on can be accessed here. 

Figure 3: Practice Learning Capacity framework 

Juliet explained that capacity ‘tells us 
how much of something we have 
available to use at any one time’. She 
went on to link capacity to ability: 
what we can safely achieve and 
ac�vity: what we actually use. 

She highlighted that we could 
establish placement capacity if three 
factors align: func�on, size and 
ability.   

• Function must be relevant to
programme outcomes,

• Size must depend on size of
department and skill mix, and

• Ability of the team is
influenced by other
interdependencies.

This capacity framework (figure 3) offers iden�fica�on of unu�lised areas. 

Paul Mathews is a Prac�ce Educator in Surrey and Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust and between 2018 
and 2024 he will have increased the weekly clinical placement capacity from ten with a focus on 
‘plain film’ to 30 with a focus on innova�ve placements.  

His new supervision model to op�mise the u�lisa�on of the clinical training capacity is available 
here. 

https://apps.aecc.ac.uk/public/capacityModel
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In Scotland there is the addi�onal challenge of a four year degree programme and the demands this 
makes on the prac�ce capacity. Elaine Wilkinson’s paper12, provides further evidence that changing 
the clinical placement model could yield greater prac�ce placement capacity. 

Many HEIs are increasingly working with independent service providers to build practice placement 
capacity. This is something the College of Radiographers supports and actively encourages, subject 
to appropriate support and agreement through a practice placement extension as part of the 
approval process. However, what is unclear is the extent to which students are placed in the 
independent sector and the level of importance that students place on this learning opportunity. For 
the experience of a radiology services manager from the private sector see BOX A. 

 BOX A: The experience of a radiology service manager in the independent sector. 

‘We have really struggled to a) get students to turn up consistently and b) to get them to spend 
the allocated hours in the department. Here they have the opportunity of the working with a 
radiographer on a 1:1 basis. Most reports are written within a day so they can follow the patients 
through. We could have more on site, but we do not feel they are committed to our department. 
‘As an employer we are not always confident they are ready for the employment market. If they 
are not able to work a full week that sends a negative message to the department. I would rather 
have fewer students who are going to stay rather than many more with a high attrition.’ 

In Scotland, some HEIs have a contract with the independent sector. For example, in Aberdeenshire 
there is a large private hospital that takes a few students (2-4), but not all have contracts. They do 
not have trauma centres, so it is important that this this space is utilised carefully. However, they do 
have CT, MRI and ultrasound services so potentially the students could get a very good experience.   

It is important to highlight that many departments are recruiting international radiographers. WRAP 
has not found any evidence of the impact on practice placement capacity of this significant 
development. 

Section E: Recommendations from Workstream 3 

1. The principles of standardised assessment should be tested widely. To enable this to happen
it is recommended that a UK wide task and finish group, comprised of DRAD and TRAD
representatives from the HEIs and service providers, is established.

2. The standardised assessment task and finish group should also assess the suitability of the
digital practice record, PARE – Practice and Assessment Record and Evaluation for
radiography.

3. The Society of Radiographers CT Advisory Group should review the CT e-Passport prototype,
engage with the WRAP CT e-Passport Task and Finish Group, and agree a model for piloting
and evaluating this tool.

4. The Society of Radiographers should work with the sector to further understand the extent
to which the practice placement capacity is fully utilised. This will require a closer
collaboration between all stakeholders.

12 Wilkinson, E (2022) Survey of clinical placements within pre-registra�on diagnos�c 
radiography programmes in the UK and Ireland. htps://doi.org/10.1016/j.radi.2022.12.002 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.radi.2022.12.002
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Section F: Appendices 
Appendix 1 

Radiography Workforce Reform Priorities 

West Herts Teaching Hospitals diagnostic 
radiography case study site advisory group 

Meeting 2 agenda 

Wednesday 25th January  09:00-10:30 

Time Item Lead 

09:00 – 09:05 Welcome and apologies Nuala Littlechild 

09:05 – 09:15 Notes from meeting 1 Lindsey Bunn 

09:15 – 09:45 Workstream 3 Mary Lovegrove 

09:45 – 10:00 Workstreams 4 & 8 Mary Lovegrove 

10:00-10:20 Other priorities for the 
WHTH case study site 

Nuala Littlechild 

10:20 Date of next meeting Nuala Littlechild 
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Appendix 2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WRAP TRAD Advisory Group 

Meeting 4 February 21st 13:30-15:00 

AGENDA 

 

Time Item Presented by 
13:30 Workstream 3: Clinical Training Capacity 

Conundrum 
Juliet Borwell HEE 

14:00 Welcome  
Actions from meeting 3, see notes 

Mary Lovegrove  

14:10 Examples of how departments employ and 
deploy support workers continued: 

• Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust 

• Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS 
Foundation Trust 

 
 
 
 

14:40 Enhanced Practitioners  
 

14:50 Update about data collection Mary Lovegrove 
14:55 Next meeting – meeting 5 March 8th 13:30-

15:00 (to be confirmed) 
Final meeting – meeting 6 March 21st 13:30-
15:00 (to be confirmed) 
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BSc DRAD programmes time spent in practice placement 


HEI number 
(randomly 
allocated) 


Ratio of academic weeks to 
practice placement weeks 
excluding HEI based simulation.  
 


Percentage of 
whole 
programme in 
practice 
placement (%) 


Yr 1 Yr 2 Yr 3 


 
11 


 


20:10 
(2:1) 


15:13 
(1.2:1) 


14:11 
(1.3:1) 


54 


 
4 
 


18:10 
(1.8:1) 


18:17 
(1.1:1) 


12:19 
(0.6:1) 


49 


 
13 
 


70:30 
(2.3:1) 


54:44 
(1.2:1) 


56:44 
(1.3:1) 


40 


 
16 
 


25:17 
(1.5:1) 


19:15 
(1.3:1) 


16:22 
(1:1.4) 


47 


 
23 
 


40:5 
(8:1) 


38:24 
(1.6:1) 


35:20 
(1.75) 


42 


 
7 
 


19:12 
(1.6:1) 


19:12 
(1.6:1) 


14:12 
(1.2:1) 


41 


 
14 
 


12:12 
(1:1) 


14:16 
(0.9:1) 


11:15 
(0.7:1) 


54 


 
18 
 


20:10 
(2:1) 


19:13 
(1.5:1) 


16:15 
(1.1:1) 


41 


 
19 
 


23:14 
(1.6:1) 


21:18 
(1.2:1) 


21:13 
(1.6:1) 


38.5 


 
20 
 


31:8 
(3.9:1) 


25:14 
(1.8:1) 


29:10 
(2.9:1) 


38 


 
1 
 


23:14 
(1.6:1) 


21:18 
(1.2:1) 


15:17 
(0.9:1) 


60 


 
12 
 


18:20 
(0.9:1) 


15:19 
(0.8:1) 


13:17 


(0.8:1) 
45 


 
22 


 
58:42 


 
55:45 


 
50:50 


45 







 


  


  


 (1.4:1) (1.2:1) (1:1) 


 
15 
 


17:10 
(1.7:1) 


16:14 
(1.1:1) 


17:14 
(1.2:1) 


42 


 
6 
 


27:14 
(1.9:1) 


24:15 
(1.6:1) 


16:16 
(1:1) 


42 







 


BSc TRAD programmes time spent in practice placement  


HEI number 
(randomly 
allocated) 


Ratio of academic weeks to 
practice placement weeks 
excluding HEI based simulation. 
 


Percentage of 
whole 
programme in 
practice 
placement (%) 


Yr 1 Yr 2 Yr 3 


 
8 
 


28:14 
(2:1) 


28:14 
(2:1) 


24:12 
(2:1) 


33 


 
1 
 


22:14 
(1.6:1) 


18:17 
(1.1:1) 


11:22 
(0.5:1) 


60 


 
11 
 


18:12 
(1.5:1) 


15:19 
0.8:1) 


11:21 
(0.5:1) 


30 


 
19 
 


24:14 
(1.7:1) 


20:19 
(1.1:1) 


19:14 
(1.4:1) 


40 


 
2 
 


15:12 
(1.3:1) 


13:14 
(0.9:1) 


13:12 
(1.1:1) 


30 


 
3 
 


24:12 
(2:1) 


24:15 
(1.6:1) 


14:19 
(0.7:1) 


43 


 
4 
 


 
33:7 
(5:1) 


 


31:12 
(3:1) 


35:19 
(2:1) 


38 







 


MSc DRAD programmes time spent in practice placement 


 


HEI number 
(randomly 
allocated) 


Ratio of academic weeks to practice 
placement weeks excluding HEI based 
simulation. 
 


Percentage 
of whole 
programme 
in practice 
placement 
(%) 


Yr 1 Yr 2 


 
14 
 


 


21:14 
(1.53:1) 


 


27:16 
(1.67:1) 


 


37.5 


 


 


MSc TRAD programmes time spent in practice placement 
 


HEI number 
(randomly 
allocated) 


Ratio of academic weeks to practice 
placement weeks excluding HEI based 
simulation. 
 


Percentage 
of whole 
programme 
in practice 
placement 
(%) 


Yr 1 Yr 2 


 


11 
 


 


17:19 
(0.9:1) 


 


 
17:11 
(1.5:1) 


 


41 


 


  







 


BSc DRAD and TRAD programmes practice hours that are 


mandated  
HEI number 
(randomly 
allocated) 


DRAD TRAD Practice hours 
mandated 


 
11 


 
√ √ 


No formally 
mandated practice 
hours.  
 
49 hours sick leave per 
year, compassionate 
leave and religious 
festivals taken into 
consideration. 


 
4 


 
√ 


 No formally 
mandated practice 
hours.  
 
 
Students are allowed 3 
sick days (30 hours) per 
year.  


 
13 


 
√ 


 
100% 


 
16 


 
√ 


 100% which can be 
mitigated to 95% 


 
23 


 
√ 


 
100% 


 
7 


 
√ 


 
100% 


 
14 
 


√ 
 


90% 


 
18 
 


√ 
 


90% 


 
19 
 


√ √ 100% 


 
20 
 


√ 
 


100% 


 
1 
 


√ √ 
90% of total 
placement time (to 
be attained by the 







 


end of each 
academic year) 


 
2 
 


 √ 90% 


 
8 
 


 √ 100% 


 
3 
 


 √ 95% 


 
15 
 


√  85% 


 
22 
 


√  100% 


 
6 
 


√  100% 


 








 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


e-Passport 


Computerised Tomography 


Prototype 


   


  


  


 Name ………………. 


 


  







 


 


Background to the CT e-Passport 


This e-passport has been developed in response to a specific request from service 


managers who engaged in the Society of Radiographers’ Workforce Reform Programme 


(WRAP). The increasing demand for CT services, including the development of the 


Community Diagnostic Centres, has resulted in a shortage of radiographers to fill the 


increasing number of CT radiography posts. 


The managers have advised that when they are recruiting radiographers, in particular, newly 


qualified radiographers or internationally trained radiographers, it would be really helpful if 


they had access to the CT experience of the applicant.  


In response to this request the WRAP team brought together a group of 29 CT specialists to 


advise on the design and content of the CT e-Passport. 


Purpose of the CT e-Passport 


The e-Passport is personal to passport holder and is designed to serve as a readily available 


record of the holder’s CT experience. It is designed to be easily updated, and simple to 


share with service managers, CT leads and others as the passport holder deems 


appropriate.  


 


Contents 


Section A: Pre-registration CT experience   


Section B: Post-qualifying CT experience   


 


 


 


 


  







 


 


Section A: Pre-registration CT experience   


In this section it is suggested that the e-Passport holder records the CT education and 


training while they were a student. Particularly during the final part of their course. To reduce 


having to duplicate any information this e-Passport should contain a digital link to the degree 


practice placement record with reference to the CT content. 


 


Name of University:  


 


Course name:  


 


Length of course:  


 


Dates attended the course: 


 


Overview of CT experience as a student 


 


CT component of the clinical programme  


 


Insert link to practice placement record 


 


Number of clinical weeks in CT in by year of study:  


 


 


 


 


Experience restricted to ‘normal working hours’:  Yes   No  


 


 


Type of service:  Acute    DGH    Independent sector  


 


 







 


 


 


Details of all CT scanners used during training 


For example, manufacturer, type, model 


 


 


 


 


 


Radiation protection considerations  


➢ Have successfully completed training, including theoretical knowledge and practical 
experience in all aspects of The Ionising Radiation (Medical Exposure) Regulations 


2017 Schedule 3, relative to the role. 


Yes     No 


 


➢ Have successfully completed training and understand their responsibilities under The 


Ionising Radiations Regulations 2017.  


 


Yes      No 


 


 


Patient types scanned/observed in CT used during training. 


 


Examples of possible patient types: complex, non-complex, trauma, outpatients, inpatients, 


adult, paediatric.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


 


 


 


CT scans performed/observed during training  


 


 


 


 


 


Evidence that e-Passport holder has ability to recognise critical clinical appearances 


that require immediate attention 


 


For example: acute haemorrhage, cerebral herniation, infarction, embolus, unstable fracture, 


pneumothorax, dissection, effusion etc. 


 


 


 


 


Evidence that e-Passport holder has ability to recognise patient deterioration and 


knows what actions to take 


For example: acute anaphylaxis, cardiac or respiratory arrest  


 


 


 


Scan type Clinical reason Performed Observed 


Head non-contrast 
 


   


Head contrast 
 


   


CT KUB non-contrast 
 


   


Other non-contrast 
body 
 


   


Non-contrast spine 
 


   


Non-contrast MSK 
 


   


Multiphase Imaging 
 


   


Other scans 
 


   







 


 


 


 


Practical experience of cannulation 


For example: number of people cannulated and whether clinically assessed. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Experience of injecting contrast media 


Examples of possible experience: 


a) Oral and type of contrast agent 


b) Intravenous contrast and type of contrast agent 


c) Type of pump injector 


d) Evidence of understanding of contra-indications 


e) Evidence of understanding adverse reactions 


 


 


Opportunity to shadow other staff  


 


For example: shadowing a radiologist or a reporting radiographer. 


 


 


 


 


 


Aspects of CT scanning that have NOT been experienced  


This might include a region of the body, a type of patient e.g. paediatric 


 


 


 







 


 


 


CT simulation 


Some courses include CT simulation if this applies to the course you have undertaken it is 


suggested you outline this experience. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Assessment of CT clinical practice 


 


CT component of practice was assessed    Yes   No  


 


Details of CT practice assessment 


 


 


 


 


Dated signature of Practice Educator/CT lead radiographer 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


 


CT component of the academic programme 


 


Year CT theory was covered.   


 


CT component of the taught course was assessed   Yes    No 


 


Details of CT theory assessment   e.g. exam question, essay, reflection 


 


  


 


Theoretical aspects of cannulation 


Evidence might include successfully passed the CoR approved cannulation course 


 


 


 


 


CT focus in Year 3 (final year of study) 


Some students have decided early on in their course that they wish to work in CT and have 


opted for additional focussed CT experience during the final year of study. If this applies to 


you, it is suggested you outline this additional experience. 


 


 


 
  


 


 


Reflection on CT experience as a student and next steps in CT journey 


 


 


 


Dated signature of tutor/course leader 


 







 


 


Section B: Post-qualifying CT experience   


It is suggested that this section is updated regularly and builds on the evidence in Section A. 


 


Employment information 


Year registered with HCPC   


 


 


Current job title 


 


 


Employment Band 


 


 


Model of employment in CT  


e.g. full-time/part-time/rotational 


 


 


 


 


Number of years employed in CT:  


 


 


 


 


Current service:  Acute    DGH    Independent sector  


 


 


Previous service:  Acute    DGH    Independent sector  


 


 


 


 







 


 


 


Details of CT scanners operated  


For example, manufacturer, type, model 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Radiation protection considerations in CT 


 


The individual is trained and entitled as an IR(ME)R Operator Yes  No 


 


The individual is trained and entitled as an IR(ME)R Practitioner Yes  No 


 


The individual knows and understands the employers’ written procedures. Yes                 No 


 


 


Justification of CT scan  


Suggest including an outline of experience in relation to: 


➢ Knows when they are acting as an IR(ME)R Operator or Practitioner  


➢ Understands local authorisation guidelines and procedure for referrals outwith the 


guidelines. 


➢ Knows when and how to discuss with IR(ME)R Practitioners entitled to justify 


exposures. 


➢ Knows when a referral is not justified or authorised. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


 


Optimisation of CT image – relevant to protocols and individuals  


 


➢ Understands how a scan protocol is developed including the rationale and associated 


governance.  


➢ Knows how to optimise a protocol for individual patients including clinical indication, 


size, anatomical variations, physiological variations, patient capacity etc. 


➢ Understands the relationship between scan parameters and the appropriate use of 


exposure/dose modulation. 


➢ Understands the governance around medicines management including the legal 


framework for administering contrast agents and other medicines. 


➢ Understands the PGDs in use and the procedure for referrals that fall outwith these. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Dose limitation – radiation risk to self and others 


 


 


➢ Read the local rules and understands responsibilities for dose limitation to self and 


others. 


➢ Knows who the Radiation Protection Supervisors are for the area and how to contact 


them. 


 


 


 


 


Patient types scanned in CT  


Examples of possible patient types: complex, non-complex, trauma, outpatients, inpatients, 


adult, paediatric.  


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


 


CT experience, non-specialist examinations 


 Examples of CT non-specialist examinations performed. 


• Head  


 


• Body 


 


• Spine 


 


• MSK 


 


• Multiphase imaging 


 


• Others 


 


 


Experience of performing specialist CT techniques 


 


• CT angiography       


• Cardiac CT (Gated CT Techniques) 


• CT Colonography 


• CT Fluoroscopy 


• CT Biopsy/drainage 


• Metal artefact reduction 


• Dual energy 


• CT Subtraction 


• Iodine mapping 


• Post processing (e.g. 3D & MPR) 


• Others 


 


 


 







 


 


 


Experience of administering contrast media 


Examples to include: 


a) Oral and type of contrast agent 


b) Intravenous contrast and type of contrast agent 


c) Type of pump injector 


d) Evidence of understanding of contra-indications 


e) Evidence of understanding adverse reactions 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Post-registration CT specific study 


Include all CT courses attended including postgraduate, short courses, manufacture led 


courses. For guidance please refer to the CoR Education and Career Framework 


www.sor.org/ecf  


 


Title of course 
 


Date of course 
 


  


  


  


  


  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 



http://www.sor.org/ecf





 


 


Experience of teaching others 


Examples of staff and students taught and assessed. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


CT career aspirations 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Dated signature of CT lead or services manager 


 








Managing practice learning capacity 


Juliet Borwell  
Programme Lead for Practice Learning, HEE South East
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Project outline


• Led by HEE SE staff as part of placement recovery work 


• Two strands: 


demand and capacity


• Clinical professions scope 







Placement demand







@NHS_HealthEdEng


• NHS placement 
providers complete a 
template for their 
weekly capacity







@NHS_HealthEdEng


Issues
• Academic vs service delivery models
• Hidden demand – New Qualifiers, International Recruitment, Care Certificate, 


apprenticeships
• Variance in data reporting between placement providers and professions
• Variance sparked need to address capacity measurement
• Need for systems to understand the wider influencing factors on capacity and 


increasing complexity from the open market
• Need to move from demand led model towards a capacity led model
• Need to move from placement offers model towards allocations model 







Assessing capacity







@NHS_HealthEdEng


Background and context: Capacity
• Completing the demand forecast at scale highlighted significant 


variation regarding capacity measurement and reporting.


Observations:
• Subjective
• Historical
• Influenced by professional culture
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The capacity conundrum



Presenter Notes

Presentation Notes

For me these images capture the current reality of conversations about placement capacity.For some capacity already feels at maximum occupancyOthers struggle with the possibility of accommodating one – it is hard to see how it can be done.These views are often subjective, built from perspectives of scale and proportion.In both of these images the scale of demand is disproportionate to the capacity of the mini. However, the capacity itself has not changed and can be objectively understood. When function, size and ability align it has a capacity of 4 seats.In establishing a picture, scale and proportion are essential.







@NHS_HealthEdEng


Capacity vs ability and activity
Capacity tells us how much of something we have 
available to use at any one time.


Ability is what we can safely achieve.


Activity is what we actually use.


Until we have established the capacity we cannot 
decide how to use it.


If you can’t measure it 
you can’t manage it 


(Peter Drucker)
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Practice Learning Capacity 


To realise this potential three factors need 
to combine


1. The service needs to meet the 
programme outcomes


2. The size of the workforce impacts on the 
volume of learners that can be supported. 


3. The ability of the team is influenced by a 
huge range of interdependencies


Potential for practice learning 
capacity exists whenever and 
wherever a service is being provided 
or delivered 







@NHS_HealthEdEng


Practice Learning Capacity – what is it?


Potential for practice learning capacity exists


• Whenever and wherever a service is being provided or delivered, 


Practice Learning Capacity can only be realised when three factors align. 


• Function  - has to be relevant to programme outcomes
• Size - different sizes of department, establishments and skill mix
• Ability - there are other interdependencies that need to be considered


What would it look like if….


1.There was one learner present every working day?
2.We allocated a percentage of professionally registered staff?
3.Both of those occurred?







@NHS_HealthEdEng


Capacity assessment tool


• 3-steps that combine the founding principles


• Funnels information from organisational 
through to team level


• A starting tool and means to move forwards







@NHS_HealthEdEng


What the framework and tool offer
Identification of unutilised areas
Exploration of unwarranted variation
Focusing attention on areas that require it
Modelling of a WTE/week figure based on 1 learner during all working hours 
Objective data sets to support decision making
Enable local conversations from a starting position that isn’t zero
NOT a target
NOT a performance management tool
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The assessment process
St


ep
 1


a


Request an ESR 
Download


profile the organisation 
for potential practice 
learning opportunities


St
ep


 1
b


Modelling of 1 student 
per shift 


Use service hours to 
get weekly figure of 
WTE learners per 
week 


Working hours x working days
37.5


Identify underutilised 
areas and 
unwarranted variation


St
ep


 2


WTERP as indicator of 
size


Modelling of 12.5% 
SPA time


WTERP x 0.125


Modelling of combined 
figures


St
ep


 3


Professional 
Judgement


Triangulate and sense 
check data 


Explore opportunities 
through different 
models of:                   
- Supervision,              
- Placement,                
- Assessment
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• Full/part time
• Different sectors, & 


professions
• Non-clinical areas


• Projects
• Leadership/mgt
• Education
• Research


• Duration 
• Hub & spoke
• Block/Split/ top & tail/blended
• role emerging Practic


e 
Learni


ng


Model of 
placeme


nt


Model of 
Supervision


Model of 
assessment


1:1, team, MDT, Multi-
student, coaching,    


long-arm, 
Collaborative/peer/budd


y


Hub based, peripatetic, 
remote, formative, summative, 


multi-student


Ability: What could we change?
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Ability: The art of the possible


• There is no one size fits all model


HOWEVER 


• There is a model for every team.







@NHS_HealthEdEng


Thank you for listening


juliet.borwell@hee.nhs.uk


@JulietBorwell


Borwell & Leigh (2021) Addressing the practice learning and placement capacity conundrum. British Journal of Nursing. Vol 30, No 18. P1093
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Diagnostic Radiography
Clinical Placements: 
Supervision models







Overview


• Clinical placement expansion journey


• Supervision of students


• Multiple students


• Peer observation


• Task based


• Top tips







2018


Clinical placements 
offers: 46


Weekly capacity: 10


Higher Education 
Partnerships: 2


Focus: Plain Film


2021


Clinical placement 
offers: 62


Weekly capacity: 16


Higher Education 
Partnerships: 3


Focus: Multimodality


2024


Clinical placement 
offers: 114


Weekly capacity: 30


Higher Education 
Partnerships: 4


Focus: Innovative 
placements


Clinical Placement Expansion







Year 1


• Direct Supervision.


• Supervisor not involved in 
any other activity at the 
same time.


Year 2


• Visible contact.


• Dependent on patient and 
examination.


Year 3


• Audible contact.


• Dependent on patient and 
examination.


Supervision of students







Multiple Students


• Multiple students in an area.


• Allocate to individual rooms.


• Students actively involved in examinations.


• Less supervisors.


• Slower workflow.


• Compensate for lack of workforce.







Peer Observation


• Multiple students in an examination room.


• Students take it in turn to perform an examinations.


• Students observe when not performing examinations.


• Less practical experience.


• More reflection opportunities.


• Radiographer in other room able to maintain workflow.







Task based


• Multiple students in an examination room.


• Perform defined activities contributing to examination or workflow.


• Develops team working.


• Opportunity to demonstrate competences.


• Ensure experience spread.


• Alleviates demand on supervisors.







Top Tips


• Utilise variety of shifts including long days and weekends.


• Incorporate full range of imaging modalities.


• Use additional services and functions.


• Assign outstanding activities and tasks.


• Full span of professional behaviours, clinical skills & equipment 
competencies.


• Consider transferable skills.
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Seven principles of standardised practice 
assessment







Principle 1


All HEIs in the UK, that educate and train radiographers (DRAD and TRAD), must reach an agreement that 


standardised practice assessment is mandatory. 


Principle 2


All HEIs should agree whether they are going to use an hours-based model or a competency-based model.


Principle 3


Digital practice assessment documentation should be developed for DRAD and for TRAD based on the PARE 


model. The benefits of an online practice assessment documentation model must be clearly articulated.


Principle 4


The extent to which simulation forms part of the standardised assessment and how simulated practice is 


assessed must be determined.


Principles of standardised practice 


assessment







Principle 5


A standardised approach to practice assessment should respect the HEIs unique approach to practice 


experience.


Principle 6


A standardised practice assessment must take into account all models of radiography (DRAD & TRAD) 


pre-registration education and training.


Principle 7


A standardised approach to clinical assessment must take into account the potential variation in student 


clinical experience and the HEI method for clinical repeats, so that no student is disadvantaged. 


Principles of standardised practice 


assessment cont.
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Executive summary 


 


Guidance for the use of simulation in enhancing pre-registration education and training of therapeutic 


radiographers  


 


Background 


Recruitment and retention of key NHS staff has been an ongoing challenge1,2,3. In 2021, the number of 


whole-time equivalent (WTE) therapeutic radiographers in post was estimated at 3,6404 and the NHS 


radiotherapy workforce had a vacancy rate of 8.4%. It is recognised that the radiotherapy workforce 


needs to expand to meet the increasing demand for oncology services, requiring a 45% increase in 


therapeutic radiographers by 20295. 


 


Challenges in student recruitment and retention have been well documented5,6,7,8,9,10,11. Poor retention 


among trainee radiographers has been attributed to several reasons, including placement 


experience11,12,13. This has been further exacerbated by the impact of COVID-19, both on the availability 


of placements and on placement experience11,14.  


 


The Health Education England (HEE) allied health profession (AHP) workforce reform programme has 


enabled the Society of Radiographers (SoR) to invest in significant activity around key areas of workforce 


transformation, including driving innovation in pre-registration practice-based learning, where the role 


of simulation is key. 


 


Simulation-based education (SBE) is a well-established educational tool15 allowing students to develop 


skills in a controlled environment, with debriefing and reflection being an integral component. The use 


of SBE has been shown to have a positive effect on knowledge, skills and confidence, and, most 


importantly, patient-related outcomes16. The updated SoR Education and Careers Framework states  


that a range of both face-to-face and virtual learning environments, including skills and simulation-based 


sessions, should be offered to most effectively support and enhance students’ learning experience17. 


 


It has been demonstrated that SBE can offer an ideal opportunity to develop problem-solving 


capabilities and to produce graduates who will be agile learners in clinical practice, an important 


consideration in the continually evolving environment of radiotherapy18. In recent years there has been 
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increased interest in the use of simulation as educators seek to optimise student experience and ensure 


placement opportunities can be used effectively and efficiently, with the Chief Medical Officer for 


England highlighting simulation as one of the top five priorities for the NHS19,20. At an international level 


the World Health Organization (WHO) has published documents related to the use of simulation 


education, emphasising the benefits for students and overall quality of care21. 


 


The Association for Simulated Practice in Healthcare (ASPiH) has produced standards for simulation-


based education frameworks22, incorporating best practice from published evidence mapped to existing 


quality assurance processes currently in use across the UK and internationally, including the Health and 


Care Professions Council (HCPC) standards23. 


 


There is a national drive to develop simulation to make it more readily and equitably available to all pre-


registration students and staff, so that the future workforce can meet the demands of providing safe 


and effective care24. Work at HEE is leading to the development of a national simulation strategy to 


ensure equity of access to simulation25. 


 


This SoR guidance document used a modified Delphi research method to elicit consensus opinion and 


provide evidence for the recommendations made and the key priority areas for the use of simulation to 


enhance pre-registration education of therapeutic radiographers. Evidence from this Delphi research 


emphasises the role simulation could play in enhancing placement experience. This includes improving 


preparation of students for placement, consolidating placement knowledge and providing equity of 


placement experience.  


 


The cost-effectiveness of simulation in radiotherapy and its role in replacement of clinical hours are 


beyond the scope of this project, but these are areas that should be explored in the continued 


evaluation of simulation interventions. There is, however, a clear need for reducing attrition from pre-


registration courses, and the perceived benefits of enhancing placement experience support the 


development of a collaborative approach to educational delivery using simulation. 
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Project aims  


● Define simulation to aid understanding and maximise input into the development of the 


guidance for pre-registration therapeutic radiography programmes. 


● Gain insight into current simulation provision within pre-registration therapeutic radiography 


programmes. 


● Establish consensus opinion on the priority areas for simulation in the pre-registration education 


and training of therapeutic radiographers. 


● Provide a simulation model, including key components of briefing and debriefing, and a 


template to improve mapping of simulation activities to learning outcomes within pre-


registration programmes. 


● Stimulate increased collaboration between higher education institutes (HEIs) and clinical 


placement providers for facilitation of simulation. 


● Encourage continual evaluation and dissemination of simulation activities to enhance the 


current evidence base. 


 


 


Approach 


A multi-stage mixed method approach was undertaken, guided by a project steering group. 


 


1. Initial scoping survey across UK HEIs delivering pre-registration HCPC-approved 


therapeutic radiography programmes of education (n=14) to determine current 


provision for simulation 


2. A consensus study using a modified Delphi research methodology across UK HEIs (n=14), 


NHS radiotherapy clinical healthcare providers (n=59) and private radiotherapy 


providers (n=15) to gather consensus opinion on the priority areas for simulation within 


pre-registration education and training of therapeutic radiographers 


3. Dual-moderator focus groups with key stakeholders, including SoR Patient Advisory Group 


(PAG) representatives (n=4) and SoR student member representatives (n=4) 
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Key findings and discussion 


All HEIs delivering pre-registration therapeutic radiographer training provide some level of simulation. 


As expected, provision and access to facilities varied significantly across providers, with challenges to 


wider implementation being largely resource focused.  


 


Understanding of the term simulation also varied, with differing opinions on activities that constitute 


simulation. The following definition was agreed with the steering group and shared with the expert 


panel during each Delphi survey round to help focus responses on a common understanding of 


simulation and associated activities.  


 


“Simulation is a technique – not a technology – to replace or amplify real experiences with guided 


experiences that evoke or replicate substantial aspects of the real world in a fully interactive 


manner.”26  


 


Recommendations 


1. HEIs and clinical placement providers involved in training and education of therapeutic 


radiography students should seek to align simulation activities with programme learning 


outcomes and the HCPC standards of proficiency.  


2. Partnership working between each HEI and their local clinical placement providers will provide 


maximum impact, allowing local decisions to be made regarding how simulation can be best 


used within programmes, including the timing and location of simulation delivery.  


3. Simulation activities should align to a process model and include briefing and debriefing to 


support good quality simulation and achievement of learning outcomes. 


4. There are four overarching themes where educators should focus simulation efforts to ensure 


maximum gain for student learning and experience. These are aligned to the relevant HCPC 


standards of proficiency. 
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Response rates to the Delphi survey rounds were 57% for round one (n=50) and 48% (n=42) for round 


two. These were broken down by stakeholder demographic, as detailed in Table 1. 


 


Delphi round HEI response rate (%) NHS radiotherapy 
provider response rate 
(%) 


Private radiotherapy 
provider response rate 
(%) 


Round one 85.7 55.9 33.3 


Round two 78.5 52.5 0 


Table 1: Response rates broken down by stakeholder demographic for each survey round  


 


Round one of the Delphi consensus study identified a total of 104 areas of the curriculum that could be 


delivered via simulation. Thematic analysis was undertaken and results were grouped into 29 themes; 


these themes were returned to participants in round two.  


 


Analysis from round two identified 15 themes that reached consensus. These were divided into four 


principal themes: communication; treatment and imaging scenarios; radiotherapy treatment planning; 


and mandatory training. These were aligned to the HCPC standards of proficiency23 for radiography 


where relevant, providing recommendations for the focus of simulation activities that could have the 


greatest impact on enhancing student learning and experience. 


 


Both the Patient Advisory Group and student member focus groups identified a number of priority 


simulation activities that aligned with those identified in the Delphi study. The key areas were 


communication and confidence, which apply to both student confidence levels and patient experience. 
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1. Communication skills  


(HCPC standards 8 and 9 – be able to communicate effectively and be able to work appropriately with 


others) 


 


Theme 


Initial simulations should address the key interactions with patients, including introductions, 


developing rapport and information giving 


Side effect advice and management 


Difficult conversations with patients and carers, understanding the characteristics and 


consequences of verbal and non-verbal communication and how this can be affected by 


differences of any kind, including (but not limited to) protected characteristics, intersectional 


experiences and cultural differences 


Professional development skills – confidence, resilience, interview skills 


Table 2: Communication themes reaching consensus 


 


2. Treatment and imaging  


(HCPC standard 14 – be able to draw on appropriate knowledge and skills to inform practice) 


 


 


Theme 


Foundational simulation activities to prepare students for first clinical placement, including 


machine and equipment familiarisation 


General set-up principles (perform the full range of radiotherapy processes and techniques 


accurately and safely) 


Understanding regional and cross-sectional anatomy of the head, neck, limbs, thorax, pelvis 


and abdomen (including anatomical landmarks) 
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Clinical interpretation and evaluation of 2D and 3D images and appropriate action to optimise 


accurate dose delivery to the target volume 


Electrons and superficial treatment techniques 


Challenging scenarios and problem-solving – decision making, dealing with errors, changes in 


patient contour and anatomy, medical emergencies, patients with diverse needs 


Table 3: Treatment and imaging themes reaching consensus 


 


3. Radiotherapy treatment planning  


(HCPC standard 14 - be able to draw on appropriate knowledge and skills to inform practice) 


 


Theme 


Planning workshops – pre-treatment and computed tomography (CT) scanning processes 


Dosimetry, techniques and beam arrangements, both radical and palliative 


Table 4: Radiotherapy treatment planning themes reaching consensus 


 


 


4. Mandatory training  


(HCPC standard 15 – understand the need to establish and maintain a safe practice environment)  


 


Theme 


Clinical observation skills, basic life support and resuscitation 


Infection control and correct usage of personal protective equipment (PPE) 


Manual handling 


Table 5: Mandatory training themes reaching consensus 
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The Delphi survey also gathered consensus opinion on specific simulation activities that are commonly 


used in each year of training. It is acknowledged that different aspects of the radiotherapy curriculum 


will be delivered at different times across programmes, and also that students will develop their skills at 


different speeds; therefore year group simulation topics are provided in these guidelines for reference 


only.  


 


Supplementary data was collated providing information on the perceived goals and benefits of 


simulation, current simulation provision and delivery, future vision for simulation use and challenges 


and barriers to wider adoption. 


 


Conclusion 


The Delphi process, alongside the focus groups, has provided a robust method for identifying key 


recommendations for the use of simulation in enhancing pre-registration education and training of 


therapeutic radiographers. This includes areas of the radiotherapy curriculum that are a priority to be 


delivered via simulation and the timing of simulation activities within each year group. 


 


This guidance is supported by multi-professional case studies demonstrating how areas of the 


curriculum can be delivered via simulation, with the expectation that these are used as a guide and 


tailored to meet the learning outcomes of course programmes.  
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Background 


Recruitment and retention of key NHS staff is an ongoing challenge1,2,3. In 2021, the number of WTE 


therapeutic radiographers in post was estimated at 3,6404 and the NHS radiotherapy radiographic 


workforce had a vacancy rate of 8.4%. The workforce grew by 28% between 2012 and 20214 and it is 


recognised that this expansion needs to increase significantly to meet the escalating demand for cancer 


services and to deliver care to the 438,000 new cases expected to be diagnosed each year by 20355,9. It 


is understood that a 45% increase in therapeutic radiographers is needed by 20295. 


 


Challenges in student recruitment and retention have been well documented5,6,7,8,9,10,11 and more 


recently recognised as a strategic priority in the transformation of the NHS and care workforce. Poor 


retention among trainee radiographers has been attributed to several reasons, including placement 


experience11,12,13. This has been further exacerbated by the impact of COVID-19, both on the availability 


of placements and on placement experience11,14.  


 


The Health Education England (HEE) allied health profession (AHP) workforce reform programme has 


enabled the Society of Radiographers (SoR) to invest in significant activity around key areas of workforce 


transformation, including driving innovation in pre-registration practice-based learning, where the role 


of simulation is key to support pre-registration education and training.  


 


As per the Health and Care Professions Council (HCPC) standards of education and training27, learning in 


a clinical environment is integral to therapeutic radiographer education and training. The HCPC standard 


of education and training 5.4 states: “Practice-based learning must take place in an environment that is 


safe and supportive for learners and service users.” Simulation-based education (SBE) is a well 


established educational tool allowing students to develop skills in a controlled environment, with 


debriefing and reflection being an integral component, and can be used to supplement and enhance 


clinical placement experience15. Figure 1 shows a process model for components required for a 


successful simulation, based on the “phases in simulated-patient based simulation”28. Further discussion 


on the use of simulation models and the individual components can be found in Appendix 2. The use of 


SBE has been shown to have a positive effect on knowledge, skills and confidence, and, most 


importantly, patient-related outcomes16. The updated SoR Education and Careers Framework states that 


a range of both face-to-face and virtual learning environments, including skills and simulation-based 


sessions, should be offered to most effectively support and enhance students’ learning experience17. It 
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has been demonstrated that simulation can offer an ideal opportunity to develop problem-solving 


capabilities and to produce graduates who will be agile learners in clinical practice, an important 


consideration in the continually evolving environment of radiotherapy18. 


 
 


Figure 1: Simulation process model 


 


 


Over the past decade there has been increased interest in the use of simulation as educators seek to 


optimise student experience and ensure placement opportunities can be used effectively and efficiently, 


with the Chief Medical Officer for England highlighting simulation as one of the top five priorities for the 


NHS19,20. At an international level, the World Health Organization (WHO) has published documents 


related to the use of simulation education, recognising its application across a diverse range of health 


professions and the value it can add to teaching, learning and assessment of clinical skills21. The WHO 


also highlights evidence from the literature indicating that simulation can benefit both students and 


patients and improve overall quality of care. 


 


The Association for Simulated Practice in Healthcare (ASPiH) has produced standards for simulation-


based education frameworks22, incorporating best practice from published evidence mapped to existing 
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quality assurance processes currently in use across the UK and internationally, including the HCPC 


standards23. 


 


There is a drive to develop simulation to make it more readily and equitably available to all pre-


registration students and staff so that the future workforce can meet the demands of providing safe and 


effective care24. HEE work is leading to the development of a national simulation strategy to ensure 


equity of access to simulation25.  


 


This SoR guidance document used a modified Delphi research method to elicit consensus opinion and 


provide evidence for the recommendations made and the key priority areas for the use of simulation in 


pre-registration education of therapeutic radiographers. Evidence from this Delphi research emphasises 


the role of simulation in enhancing placement experience. This includes improved preparation of 


students for placement, consolidating placement knowledge and providing equity of placement 


experience. Poor placement experience is a common reason for attrition from programmes11,12,13 and 


therefore enhancing and optimising clinical placement experience will contribute to improving student 


retention. 


 


The cost-effectiveness of simulation in radiotherapy and its role in replacement of clinical hours are 


beyond the scope of this project but are areas that could be explored within the continued evaluation of 


simulation interventions. It is recognised that evaluation of cost-effectiveness poses a number of 


challenges and needs to be considered against the benefit of the specific intervention29. Data is scarce, 


and as simulation can vary significantly in the components that create the learning experience (high cost 


versus low cost, high fidelity versus low fidelity) and in the skills being taught, making comparisons can 


be difficult. There is, however, a clear need to reduce attrition from pre-registration courses, and so the 


perceived benefits of enhancing placement experience support the development of a collaborative 


approach to educational delivery using simulation. 


 


The value of simulation in supporting those in specific ‘return to practice’ programmes, together with 


the capability of simulation to support internationally qualified radiographers, requires further 


exploration, but will benefit from the partnership working between higher education institutes (HEIs) 


and local clinical sites recommended in this document.  
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Introduction 


 


“Simulation is a technique – not a technology – to replace or amplify real experiences with guided 


experiences that evoke or replicate substantial aspects of the real world in a fully interactive 


manner.” Prof D M Gaba, The future vision of simulation in healthcare26 


 
In 2021 two HEE-funded ‘radiotherapy simulation champion’ posts were established within the SoR, 


with the goal of developing national guidelines for the use of simulation in pre-registration therapeutic 


radiographer education. The remit of these posts involved the construction and delivery of a series of 


Delphi surveys to allow for key stakeholder input in the development of the guidelines. A modified 


Delphi methodology was used to reach consensus on key themes and timing of simulation activities 


across the UK. This was supplemented by a steering group and both patient and student focus groups. 


 


 


Scope and purpose 


 


This guidance document makes key recommendations to facilitate partnership working between 


educators, both in the academic and clinical setting, to prioritise areas where simulation can have the 


most impact in enhancing the training of pre-registration therapeutic radiography students. The themes 


highlighted provide a template for activities that can be embedded in varied stages of radiotherapy 


educational programmes. Case studies have been provided alongside the themes where relevant. 


 


 


Method 


 


A multi-stage mixed-method approach was undertaken, guided by a project steering group. The steering 


group included representation from a range of stakeholders: HEI educators, clinical educators, patients, 


therapeutic radiography students, HCPC, and AHP and medical simulation experts. Meetings were held 


before and after each Delphi round to provide an opportunity for regular review and input to the 


process. The full project methodology can be found in Appendix 1. The stages were as follows. 
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1. Initial scoping survey across UK HEIs delivering pre-registration HCPC-approved therapeutic 


radiography programmes of education (n=14) to determine current provision for simulation. 


 


2. A UK-wide consensus study using an online platform and a modified Delphi research methodology 


across HEIs (n=14), NHS radiotherapy clinical healthcare providers (n=59) and private 


radiotherapy providers (n=15) to gather consensus opinion on the priority areas for simulation 


in the pre-registration education and training of therapeutic radiographers. Named panel 


participants were asked to collaborate with their teams on questionnaire responses to 


incorporate wider opinions and experience. 


 


Round one of the Delphi study sought to gain insight on all areas of the curriculum that the 


panel felt could be delivered by simulation. Additional, non-Delphi supplementary questions 


were included to elicit opinions on the wider goals of simulation and current barriers to 


implementation. Round two presented the Delphi findings from round one to participants and 


asked them to rank the identified themes based on their ‘importance’ and ‘desirability’ for 


delivery via simulation.  


 


Consensus was set as being achieved when all the following criteria were met:  


● a mean rating of ≥4.0  


● a coefficient of variation (CV) of ≤30%   


●  ≥75% agreement (% of panel members scoring 4 = important/desirable or 5 = 


very important/very desirable on the Likert scale).  


 


3. Dual-moderator focus groups with key stakeholders, including SoR Patient Advisory Group (PAG) 


representatives (n=4) and SoR student member representatives (n=4) to identify stakeholder 


perspectives on the key areas where simulation has potential to enhance experience and 


optimise outcomes. The responses were transcribed, analysed and aligned to the survey results.  


 


Ethical permission was obtained from the Institute of Life Course and Medical Sciences Research Ethics 


Committee at the University of Liverpool (reference number 10926). 
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Limitations of the guidance 


 


The evidence base around the use of simulation in AHP education is continually expanding as provision 


grows and new resources are developed. This guidance document provides a template for educational 


practice that can be added to as further applications evolve. Although the guidance highlights priority 


areas for the use of simulation, it is not intended to be restrictive. The complexity and diversity of 


educational delivery across facilities is acknowledged, as is the differing access to resources. This current 


work also reflects the challenges highlighted within the evidence base, where variation in perceptions of 


the aims and outcomes of simulation, along with what activities can be encompassed in simulation, is 


apparent30,31,32. This emphasises the need for ongoing evaluation and dissemination of simulation 


activities to supplement the evidence base related to the effectiveness of simulation education, and to 


allow for continuing development and improvement. This is further highlighted in the HEE national 


framework for simulation-based education24: “There is a need to implement mechanisms that develop 


and sustain collaborative networks within and across geographical and institutional boundaries that will 


support the dissemination of innovative practice. This principle recognises the complexity of 


determining quality outcomes derived from SBE and places a strong emphasis on the need for 


evaluation.” 
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Summary of radiotherapy champions project actions 


 


During the radiotherapy champions secondment project, there have been a number of actions 


undertaken. These include the following: 


● Convening of a multi-professional simulation steering group 


● Ethical approval from the University of Liverpool Institute of Life Course and Medical Sciences 


Research Ethics Committee 


● Initial scoping survey across UK HEIs delivering pre-registration HCPC-approved therapeutic 


radiography programmes of education (n=14) to determine current provision for simulation 


● A UK-wide consensus study using a modified Delphi research methodology across HEIs 


delivering pre-registration HCPC-approved therapeutic radiography programmes of education 


(n=14), NHS radiotherapy healthcare providers (HCPs) (n=59) and private radiotherapy providers 


(n=15) to gather consensus opinion on the priority areas for simulation in pre-registration 


education and training of therapeutic radiographers 


● Dual-moderator focus groups with key stakeholders, including SoR PAG representatives (n=4) 


and SoR student member representatives (n=4) 


● Engagement with working parties to encourage engagement and sharing of practice 


(Operational Delivery Network managers group (NHS England), SoR Heads of Radiography 


Education Group, SoR Simulation Special Interest Group, HEE regional workforce action groups) 


● Article outlining the project in SoR journal Synergy, February 202233 


● SoR simulation guidance document 


● Full project methodology and results provided as an appendix to the guidance document 


(Appendix 1) 


● Alignment of multi-professional case studies to key themes in the guidance document. 
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Recommendations and priorities for simulation in pre-registration therapeutic radiographer education 


1. HEIs and clinical placement providers involved in training and education of therapeutic 


radiography students should seek to align simulation activities with programme learning 


outcomes and the HCPC standards of proficiency.  


2. Partnership working between each HEI and its local clinical placement providers will provide 


maximum impact, allowing local decisions to be made regarding how simulation can be best 


used within programmes, including the timing and location of simulation delivery.  


3. Simulation activities should align to a process model and include briefing and debriefing to 


support good quality simulation and achievement of learning outcomes. 


4. There are four overarching themes on which educators should focus simulation efforts to ensure 


maximum gain for student learning and experience. These themes are aligned to the relevant 


HCPC standards of proficiency. 
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Delphi rounds – Areas of the curriculum that could be delivered via simulation 


The expert panel identified a total of 104 areas of the curriculum that could be delivered via simulation. 


Thematic analysis was completed on the responses and they were grouped into 29 themes; those 


themes were returned to participants in round two, and 15 themes reached consensus. These themes 


are grouped into four overarching areas: communication; treatment and imaging scenarios; 


radiotherapy treatment planning; and mandatory training. Full results can be found in Appendix 1. 


 


 


1. Communication 


Communication has been highlighted as an area of the pre-registration radiotherapy curriculum where 


simulated delivery could provide benefit. This benefit is realised by the student in their confidence to 


address a variety of communication situations that can occur during clinical placement. Clinical 


educators and radiotherapy teams may find benefit in relation to the amount of support students may 


require with communication when on placement and also in how the student communicates and 


integrates within the radiotherapy team. Finally, the benefit may be further realised by the patients who 


students care for during their clinical placement, in their ability to communicate effectively and 


confidently to meet diverse patient needs. 


  


Of the 15 themes that reached consensus, four related to communication. Table 6 shows each of the 


four communication themes with a sample of the responses provided by the expert Delphi panel, 


student member focus group and PAG focus group, and links to example case studies where simulation 


has been used to teach communication techniques.  


 


Students discussed the importance of not only knowing about the type of information patients will 


require and the timing of this (for example, first and last day patient consultations), but also 


understanding the common questions that patients may ask and, importantly, how to deal with them. 


They stated a preference for this being part of initial simulations to prepare them for their first 


interactions with patients in the clinical environment.  
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Consensus communication themes and supporting focus group information  


 


Theme Sample of survey 


responses 


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


Patient consultations 


(including delivery of 


first/last day discussions 


and information giving) 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


“Patient communication eg. 


1st day chats” 


“Patient pre- and post- 


treatment information 


chats” 


“Communication and 


information giving skills 


development” 


“I thought the first day 


chats in 1st year and all the 


communication were most 


useful. Before placement I 


was a bit stressed about a 


patient asking me 


something on the first day 


and having no idea how to 


respond.” 


 


“I definitely think the 


communication tasks were 


very useful. I am certain I 


would’ve been more 


hesitant to start talking 


with patients if I had not 


had that simulation 


training and previous 


“One thing I think you 


really need to emphasise 


with students is that they 


need to speak in measured 


tones … the 


communication can feel 


like a machine gun … It's all 


very, very quickly delivered 


… and therefore I'm sure 


they don't follow the 


instructions as they should 


do. It can make people 


quite nervous if 


instructions are delivered 


in that way. So, I think you 


need to practise with 


students how to deliver 


University of the West of 


England case study – first 


day information  
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses 


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


 


 


practice with the actors … 


The communication was 


definitely the most 


important thing.” 


 


“I found that the actors 


were so good! I feel like 


there should’ve been more 


of it. Obviously due to 


COVID this was not 


possible, but we only had it 


in the first year. You do see 


so many people who react 


very differently, so having 


the actors was definitely 


helpful.” 


 


 


 
 


instructions in a measured 


way.” 


 


Empathy – “ ...  I think 


empathy is very important 


for these situations ... I 


arrived at my appointment 


very stressed because I was 


worried ... However, I had 


a really nice experience 


with the sonographer, who 


was really empathetic and 


understanding of my 


situation.” 


 


“ ...  just somebody putting 


their hand on your 


shoulder means an awful 


lot to some people in these 


situations.” 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses 


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


 


Involving patients in 


conversations –  


“ ... There are 


conversations that take 


place as if you were not in 


the room and can leave 


you feeling as if you’re a 


spare part.” 


 


“Conversations can also 


feel quite coded, which can 


be concerning.” 


 


“It's getting people to 


understand what it might 


be like if they were sitting 


on the other side as well.” 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses 


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


Giving advice on side 


effects and their 


management  


  


“Management of side 


effects” 


“Assessments and advice” 


“ … The first few times I 


had been asked, it was 


clear to the patient that I 


was a bit taken aback 


because I didn’t know what 


to say. However, the more I 


have been on clinical the 


more I have got used to 


hearing these types of 


questions. The responses 


eventually become 


routine.” 


“ ...  when it's not actually 


your duty to actually give 


them [the patient] news; I 


think one of the big issues 


is that you are often the 


person that the patient 


gets access to. While the 


person who is qualified to 


give you the news is often 


not as accessible as the 


people that you actually 


see in these situations.” 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses 


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


Difficult conversations 


with patients and carers 


(eg. dealing with anxious 


and claustrophobic 


patients, patients with 


additional communication 


needs, distressed patients)  


“We felt that the 


development of 


communication skills could 


be developed through 


simulation, especially when 


dealing with a challenging 


or difficult interaction.” 


“Interpersonal 


communication with 


patients and carers, 


including general 


conversations, empathetic 


conversations and difficult 


conversations” 


Difficult questions: 


knowing what to say – 


“Nervous about saying the  


wrong thing – practice 


helped with this.” 


“Maybe a session on 


difficult questions and 


conversations could be 


useful.” 


“ ...  probably having some 


proper advanced 


communications 


simulation at some point 


would be useful, but also 


making people aware of 


some of the key things to 


say and to avoid saying." 


Being clear with 


communication: 


recognition that patient is 


vulnerable/often scared –  


“I think communication is 


critical … I think it's 


understanding that when 


people are frightened that 


you must be even more 


clear than normal.” 


 


“What about training in 


hiding emotions? I do think 


that if you're giving out, 


you know messages which 


people perhaps don't want 


to hear, or are difficult, not 


betraying your emotions is 


Birmingham City University 


virtual reality (VR) headset 


case study 


 


Telephone case study 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses 


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


“ ... I think the actors made 


a big difference. If we had 


just practised on each 


other, I don’t feel it would 


have been effective. It 


made it easier to get in the 


zone and to practise 


communication with the 


various emotions a patient 


may experience.” 


“ ... communication, 


particularly around difficult 


conversations …  would 


have been our number one 


choice.”  


“I have had patients 


express that they are 


struggling with their 


something that you really 


need good training in.” 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses 


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


mental health, or with 


money, when I was in my 


second year. I think it 


would be useful to have a 


guide of talking points or 


basic responses.” 


Professional development 


skills ie. confidence, 


resilience, interview skills 


  


“Resilience, empathy, 


interview skills” 


“Peer support and 


discussion” 


Peer learning – inspiring – 


nice to share knowledge 


 


“When you have a really 


bad week, it can be helpful 


to have reassurance and 


support from second or 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses 


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


“Interview 


simulation/practice” 
third year students, who 


have had similar 


experiences.” 


 


“ ... because we are all 


students it can feel easier 


as a first year student to 


ask a third year student for 


help, as they may find it 


intimidating to ask another 


radiographer, particularly 


as they are very busy. I 


think a buddying system 


could be really nice.” 


 


Table 6: Consensus communication themes and supporting focus group information 
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2. Treatment and imaging scenarios 


 


A range of treatment and imaging scenarios were highlighted throughout the Delphi process as key areas where simulation could provide 


benefit, often when preparing students for their first clinical placement but also to consolidate learning and prepare students for their 


subsequent placements.  


 


Of the 15 themes that reached consensus, six were treatment and imaging specific. These ranged from familiarisation with machinery and 


equipment and general set-up principles to awareness and understanding of rare or complex radiotherapy techniques. Table 7 details these six 


themes and the survey and focus group responses aligned with them.  


 


Consensus treatment and imaging scenario themes and supporting focus group information  


 


Theme Sample of survey 


responses  


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


Machine and equipment 


familiarisation 
“Learning how to operate 


the linear accelerator” 


“Safe and accurate use of 


machinery” 


Handset use – 


“I liked the handset … it 


gave me a little idea of 


what goes on and a feel for 


the handset itself.”  


 


Masks – “The amount of 


patients who come in, 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses  


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


especially head and neck 


patients. If you can tell 


them you’ve tried one of 


them before it can be a 


relatable talking point.” 


 


General set-up principles 


(eg. patient alignment, 


reproducibility, shifts to 


isocentre) 


“Initial exposure to patient 


set-ups” 


“Patient orientation. 


Difference between 


isocentre and patient 


moves. Effect of set errors. 


Effect of changes to patient 


outlines” 


“All techniques EXCEPT TBI 


[total body irradiation] can 


be demonstrated on virtual 


“Lining actors up felt ‘low 


stakes’ … get more 


involved because you’re 


not worried about making 


mistakes.” 


 


“Practical and directional 


stuff”  


Patient positioning etc. – 


“I think some of the 


practical things … can 


sometimes feel like you’re 


a slab of meat ... Some of 


these things are very 


intimate procedures. Also 


being respectful of their 


dignity … like not making 


them walk around with a 


gown … I understand you 


have to remain 


professional, but I think 


Prostate case study 


 


Bournemouth palliative 


treatment set-up 


(assessment) 


 


University of the West of 


England pelvis case study 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses  


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


environment for 


radiotherapy training 


(VERT) – Complex 


techniques to help with 


understanding like CSI 


[craniospinal irradiation]” 


these things make a 


difference to the patient 


experience.” 


 


 


Understanding of 


anatomical landmarks and 


cross-sectional anatomy 


“Anatomy practice/cross-


sectional anatomy” 


“Improve anatomy 


knowledge” 


   


Electrons and superficial 


treatment techniques  


  


 “Electron and superficial 


set-ups (skin apposition)” 


“Skin app (electron 


treatment)” 


  University of Liverpool 


electron case study 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses  


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


Clinical interpretation and 


evaluation of 2D and 3D 


images 


“Image matching!!!!! (The 


biggest issue we have now) 


CBCT/kV [kilovoltage]” 


“Understanding the 


concept and use of 


imaging, both kVs and 


CBCT; having the time to 


discuss plans virtually in 


the practical setting and 


the discussion of PTV 


[planning target 


volume]/GTV [gross 


tumour volume] and OAR 


[organs at risk]” 


“Online imaging training 


and image analysis” 


Cone-beam computed 


tomography (CBCT) in 


particular – “ ... more for 


third years, but the 


interpretation and 


evaluation of 2D and 3D 


images” 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses  


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


Challenging scenarios and 


problem-solving (e.g. 


decision-making, dealing 


with errors, changes in 


patient contour/anatomy, 


medical emergencies, 


patients with diverse 


needs etc.)   


  


“Patient care – role play 


scenarios – Problem-


solving scenarios – 


machine breakdown, 


errors” 


“Dealing with difficult 


situations (eg. caring for 


patients with dementia)” 


“Dealing with unwell 


patients/medical 


emergencies”  


Advanced scenarios – 


patients with diverse needs 


(examples given: 


transgender, dementia, 


blind, deaf) 


“I think it would be good if 


there was a simulation 


with diverse people 


involved. For example, 


having someone blind, 


deaf, transgender or 


someone from the LGBTQ+ 


community come in so that 


we can experience how to 


approach and 


communicate effectively 


with diverse people.” 


 


Advanced scenarios –  


“I just wondered whether 


when you do these 


simulations, you do them 


on the whole spectrum. I 


mean, do the students get 


the opportunity to do 


simulations on really poorly 


patients, who are not 


mobile, patients who've 


got Alzheimer's, patients 


who are on the autistic 


spectrum?”  


 


University Of Liverpool 


Interprofessional Learning 


(IPL) scenario with error-


solving. 


Table 7: Consensus treatment and imaging themes and supporting focus group information 
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3. Radiotherapy treatment planning  


The biggest proportion of clinical placements are spent on treatment units, with pre-treatment placements being of shorter duration. This is 


generally necessary to ensure achievement of the specific learning outcomes necessary to meet the HCPC standards of proficiency for 


registration. This highlights a particular indication for the use of simulation to enhance understanding of pre-treatment pathways and processes; 


themes that reached consensus can be found in Table 8. 


 


Familiarisation with pre-treatment CT scanning processes reached consensus as a priority for delivery using simulation. Benefits included 


increased student confidence levels, less support required for equipment familiarisation and improved student and patient experience. 


 


Alongside CT scanning processes and techniques, dosimetry techniques were also highlighted as a priority, to allow students time to produce 


treatment plans and to understand beam arrangements and the effect that changes to patient anatomy and contours can have on planned 


volumes and dosimetry. 


 


Consensus radiotherapy treatment planning themes and supporting focus group information  


 


Theme Sample of survey 


responses  


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies  


Workshops – CT scanning 


processes 
“Introduction to CT 


scanner” 


  Pre-treatment (head and 


neck immobilisation and 


communication scenario) 


IPL case study (University 


of Liverpool) 
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“CT scanning for pre-


treatment” 


Dosimetry, techniques and 


beam arrangements 


(radical and palliative) 


“Dose distribution in 


relation to tumour and 


related anatomy” 


“Dosimetry plan 


generation” 


  Palliative brain planning 


case study  


Table 8: Consensus radiotherapy treatment planning themes and supporting focus group information 
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4. Mandatory training  


 


Mandatory training simulations are routinely used in healthcare to promote patient safety and to teach a variety of techniques to a diverse 


range of people working within the organisation34,35.  


The Delphi process found three mandatory training themes that reached consensus. Table 9 outlines the themes and supporting information 


from the survey, focus groups and case studies, demonstrating the use of simulation within the themes.  


 


Consensus mandatory training themes and supporting focus group information  


 


Theme Sample of survey 


responses  


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


Clinical observation skills, 


basic life support and 


resuscitation 


“Checking patient vital 


signs; obs, blood pressure, 


temperature, pulse etc.” 


“Basic life support” 


  Basic life support (BLS)/ 


immediate life support 


(ILS)/advanced life support 


(ALS) case study  


Infection control and 


correct use of personal 


protective equipment 


(PPE) 


“Infection control 


procedures” 


 “ …  do you have 


programmes which 


simulate how to deal with 


patients who got COVID 


because they've got to be 
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Theme Sample of survey 


responses  


Student focus group Patient Advisory Group 


focus group 


Simulation case studies 


dealt with in a totally 


different way, haven't 


they?” 


Manual handling 
“Manual handling (ie. 


learning how to help 


patients on and off bed 


safely, and use of 


wheelchairs)” 


“Moving and handling in 


safe ways using kit that is 


available in clinical 


environment” 


“Even pushing a 


wheelchair, which on my 


first placement block was 


actually very useful, as I 


feel I did quite a lot of 


taking patients to and 


from places in a 


wheelchair.”  


  


Table 9: Consensus mandatory training themes and supporting focus group information 


 


All case studies, including additional case studies from other AHP groups and a blank template to aid mapping of simulation activities to learning 


outcomes within pre-registration programmes, can be found in Appendix 3. 
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Delphi rounds – Year group simulation activities 


Round one of the Delphi study asked participants what they felt the role of simulation was for each of 


the individual student year groups. These responses were analysed separately by year and reported 


back in round two, when participants were asked to indicate whether they considered each theme to be 


a priority for the specified year group. There were 38 themes that met consensus across the duration of 


the programme: 12 themes for Year 1; 11 themes for Year 2; and 15 themes for Years 3 and 4. Those 


themes that reached agreement of >75% were grouped into the eight themes in Table 10 (see full 


methodology in Appendix 1 for breakdown of themes and percentage agreement).  


 


Themes across year groups 


Communication 


Imaging 


Treatment techniques 


Pre-treatment and planning 


Professionalism and professional development 


Patient pathways 


Mandatory training 


Interprofessional learning 


Table 10: Priority themes for simulation across all year groups 


 


There were two themes (bladder scanning and student assessment) that reached consensus but do not 


fit within the topic areas above; these can be found in the full results in Appendix 1.  


 


It is acknowledged that different aspects of the radiotherapy curriculum will be delivered at different 


times across programmes in the UK, and so these year group simulation topics are only a guide. They 


highlight the topic areas where simulation is often used and demonstrate the continuum of skills that a 


student will be required to develop throughout the duration of their training.  
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Each of the themes is detailed in Figures 3–10, showing the continuum of learning and topic areas as the 


student progresses through their training. The colour coding for each year can be seen in Figure 2. 


 


 
Figure 2: Year group colour coding  
 
The number of topics raised in round one, themes after thematic analysis and the number of themes 
reaching consensus for each year group are given in Table 11 and the full results in Appendix 1. 
 


Year group Topic areas raised  Themes after thematic 
analysis 


Themes reaching >75% 
agreement 


Year 1 36 24 12 


Year 2 24 21 11 


Years 3 and 4 21 20 15 


Table 11: Numbers of topics raised for each year group 


 


 


 
 Year 


1 


  Year 
2 


 Years 
3&4 
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Figure 3: Communication themes across year groups 


  


 


Communication –
patient 


communication 
('Hello my name is', 


ID checks, 
developing rapport, 


giving treatment-
related information) 


 
Communication – 


team communication 
(integration into the 


treatment team) 


 


Communication skills – 
more advanced skills 


(eg. patient 
consultations, side 


effects, giving advice, 
sensitive conversations, 
dealing with distressed 
patients, patients with 


additional needs.) 


 


Communication – 
interactions with 
multidisciplinary 
team members, 


physicists, 
oncologists, nurses, 


other AHPs 


 


Advanced 
communication 


scenarios (giving 
more complex 


advice, confirming 
consent, sensitive 


conversations, 
dealing with 
complex and 


challenging patient 
interactions, conflict 


management) 


Communication  
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Imaging 


 


 
Figure 4: Imaging themes across year groups 
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Figure 5: Technique themes across year groups 
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Pre-treatment and planning


 
 


Figure 6: Pre-treatment and planning themes across year groups 
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Figure 7: Professionalism and professional development themes across year groups 
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Figure 8: Patient pathway themes across year groups 
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Figure 9: Mandatory training themes across year groups 
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Figure 10: Interprofessional learning themes across year groups 
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Supplementary information to support the delivery of simulation  


As indicated, round one of the Delphi study incorporated a series of additional, non-Delphi questions to 


elicit opinions on the wider goals and value of simulation, current delivery patterns and challenges and 


barriers to implementation. The key themes that arose are highlighted in Appendix 1. Each column 


identifies a supplementary question and responses are listed vertically in order of response frequency.  


 


Goals of simulation 


The key themes that arose regarding the goals of simulation were related to provision of a safe, 


controlled and unpressurised environment for students to gain confidence and prepare for clinical 


practice. Simulation was viewed as a tool to optimise and supplement clinical experience by facilitating 


improved preparation for practice. This preparation should allow practical application of theory, 


familiarisation with machinery/techniques, development of professional skills and improvements in 


efficiency. Other goals highlighted included opportunities for problem-solving, improving patient safety, 


equity of experience and the potential to reduce pressure on clinical placement providers. The need for 


realism and appropriate debriefing were also indicated.  


Current simulation practice 


It was encouraging that there was a broad range of current simulation practice demonstrated across HEI 


providers. Key activities included approaches to improve skills in:  


● the delivery of radiation therapy techniques  


● communication  


● treatment planning 


● imaging, 


 The use of the virtual environment for radiotherapy training (VERT) system was common and 


mandatory training also ranked highly, along with personal and professional development activities. 


Some participants used simulation as part of assessment, and for supporting students who were 


struggling to meet learning outcomes. Other activities included error analysis, IPL, patient care, peer 


learning, team working and radiotherapy workflows. 
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Future vision 


The responses that related to a future vision for simulation (given unlimited resources) reflected the 


desire for investment in equipment and resources, such as a training linear accelerator, VERT 


installation/upgrades, simulated patients and dedicated staff and simulation facilities. Other interesting 


areas that arose related to expanding the use of simulation for both student support and promotion of 


the profession. 


 Value of simulation to the radiotherapy curriculum 


The most common response about the value of simulation to the radiotherapy curriculum related to the 


practical application of theory and undertaking this in an unpressurised environment. This was closely 


followed by enhancing placement experience, giving equity of experience in clinical practice and as a 


tool to increase placement capacity. Another common response was in relation to optimising clinical 


placements and preparing students for placements; this included a range of areas such as imaging, 


communication, planning, anatomy, patient set-ups and student confidence. There was also discussion 


of simulation being a teaching aid and being used to help explain complex techniques. Finally, patient 


safety was highlighted as being a valuable output of simulation for the radiotherapy curriculum.  


Value of simulation to therapeutic radiography students 


Respondents highlighted the value of simulation to therapeutic radiography students along similar lines 


to the value of simulation to the radiotherapy curriculum. This included highlighting the benefits of 


learning in an unpressurised environment and increasing confidence and engagement with learning. The 


differences when asked about the value of simulation to therapeutic radiography students related to the 


benefits of peer learning and team working.  


Value of simulation to patient experience 


The most common response when asked about the value of simulation to patient experience was 


communication. Instilling confidence in students to develop effective communication skills and rapport 


with patients, resulting in better patient experience, was listed as a high priority. Improved student 


performance and reducing patient anxiety were also highlighted within this section.  
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Challenges with implementation 


The most common theme that emerged from responses about challenges with implementation of 


simulation was resources; this was broken down into availability of time, equipment, staff, training, cost 


and dedicated space for simulation. The requirement for partnership working and the lack of realism in 


simulated activities were also raised as challenges.  


 


Barriers to wider adoption 


The barriers to wider adoption were similar to the themes raised about the challenges with 


implementation and were resource focused. Further barriers were related to perceptions and 


awareness of simulation, linked to a lack of sharing of practice and limitations of the evidence base in 


supporting the benefit of simulation activities. 


 


Further considerations 


A free text box in the supplementary section allowed participants to highlight additional considerations. 


The need for continued collaboration, along with evaluation of the impact of simulation activities, was 


indicated.  


“Researching/evaluating the value of simulation activities is essential. It is too easy to fall into 


the trap of undertaking simulation activities just because we can. We need to be sure of their 


benefits/impact. Sharing the results of evaluation is just as important and so having some 


agreed/common outcome measures is necessary. This will allow comparison of results across 


HEIs/centres.” 


The importance of linking simulation to key learning outcomes and the essential nature of appropriate 


debriefing was also highlighted, along with the potential for simulation to continue to develop in the 


future (eg. augmented reality approaches) and the role it can play in preparing students for placement 


and post-qualification working. 
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“We feel there is real potential in the use of simulation to better prepare students for clinical 


placements and first jobs.” 


Areas for further consideration included the need for training in simulation/facilitation: 


 “As a department we found some of these questions difficult to answer due to our current lack 


of experience with delivering/receiving simulation sessions. If simulation were to be brought in 


on a wider level it must include training for radiographers/educators in how to deliver this.” 


There was recognition that availability of guidance will help to work towards overcoming some of the 


current barriers to simulation that were outlined. 


 


Conclusion and future development 


 


The Delphi process, alongside the focus groups, has provided a robust method for identifying key 


recommendations for the use of simulation in enhancing pre-registration education and training of 


therapeutic radiographers. This includes areas of the radiotherapy curriculum that are a priority to be 


delivered via simulation and the timing of simulation activities within each year group. The importance 


of using a validated simulation process model, to include the essential components of briefing and 


debriefing, has been highlighted. The project has also indicated the necessity for continued evaluation of 


simulation interventions to supplement the current evidence base, particularly in relation to 


achievement of learning outcomes. There is scope for significant future development and collaboration 


in terms of sharing of practice and collaborative research initiatives. Dissemination of simulation 


practice will be key to wider adoption, and use of forums such as the SoR Simulation Special Interest 


Group (SimSIG) can be instrumental in providing a platform for sharing ideas and experience.  


 


Simulation practice will continue to develop and evolve as techniques and technology advance. It is 


hoped this document and the supporting multi-professional case studies will act as a live resource, 


alongside the HEE simulation frameworks and networks24, to support the development and enhanced 


use of simulation in the future. 
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Appendix 1: Project methodology and results  


See separate Word document  
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Appendix 2: Simulation models 


 


Simulation models 


The implementation of successful simulation initiatives is based on recognising the intricacies of 


simulation activities and adopting a validated process model to ensure that associated learning 


outcomes can be met36. 


 


As per Nestel and Bearman’s process model for the ‘phases in simulated-patient based simulation’ 


(Figure 1), a simulation consists of six phases: preparation; briefing; simulation activity/intervention; 


debriefing; reflection; and evaluation20. 


 


 
 


Figure 11: Simulation process model20 


 


Preparation 


The construction process for any simulation begins with careful consideration of the purpose of the 


simulation37. This should be targeted towards the specific curriculum/module learning outcomes to be 


achieved and the level of the learner36. Well-designed scenarios can be adapted, as required, to the 
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appropriate learner level and/or individual learning objectives. Case studies that fit a foundational level 


learner can be modified in complexity as learners gain experience36. 


 


Using a template allows for standardisation of approach and, once implemented, can facilitate increased 


efficiency and consistency in scenario development36. The literature highlights the fact there is no 


universally accepted template that must be used, but that accessible templates such as the Association 


of Standardised Patient Educators (ASPE) case development template (aspeducators.org) can act as a 


useful guide, and be readily modified to suit the needs of individual institutions36. 


 


Briefing 


Briefing can be defined as “information or an orientation session held prior to the start of a simulation-


based learning experience in which instructions or preparatory information is given to the 


participants”38. Appropriate briefing can help to ensure learners are clear on the objectives of the 


exercise, promote safety and alleviate learner anxiety that may be associated with undertaking 


simulated activities, especially for those completely new to the experience37. Continued exposure to 


simulation interventions encourages more comfortable engagement and therefore has a more positive 


impact on practice37. 


 


Simulation activity/intervention 


Simulation activities or interventions will vary widely but, as indicated in the main guideline 


recommendations, should be clearly targeted towards specific learning outcomes. High-fidelity, and 


sometimes higher-cost, simulations can provide a realistic and immersive experience for students, but 


the current work reinforces the evidence to indicate that low-fidelity, lower-cost interventions, such as 


communication scenarios involving information giving, can also have a significant impact on skills 


acquisition and student confidence39. 


 


  



https://www.aspeducators.org/
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Feedback and debriefing 


Debriefing is recognised as an essential component of healthcare simulation to aid the transformation of 


experience into learning through reflection and allow the learner to consider alternative approaches40,41. 


There is a range of approaches that can be used to facilitate this and practice varies widely42. One 


example in the literature is the Promoting Excellence and Reflective Learning in Simulation (PEARLS) 


blended framework40. This integrates three recognised educational strategies used during debriefing: 


learner self-assessment; facilitated focused discussion; and providing information through directive 


feedback and/or teaching. This particular framework incorporates scripted language to guide the 


debrief, depending on the specific approach, to support those healthcare educators who are new to 


simulation debriefing. Although the framework provides structure, it is easily adapted to fit a variety of 


simulation-based education scenarios, including clinical decision-making, technical skills, teamwork and 


interprofessional learning40. 


 


Reflection  


There is a range of models that can be adopted to facilitate reflection post-simulation. The key elements 


ensure that the student has an opportunity to work through the experience. Kim’s critical reflective 


inquiry (CRI) model refers to three stages: descriptive; reflective; and critical41. The descriptive stage 


asks the students to talk about what happened in the simulation and how this aligned with or deviated 


from their expectations and to consider what the key moments were. In the reflective phase students 


are asked to think about how they felt, what influenced their decisions during the intervention and what 


went well or not so well. This phase helps students to develop self-awareness around knowledge gaps 


and individual beliefs that may have influenced decision-making. The critical phase offers an opportunity 


for reflection on insights gained that can be taken forward into clinical practice41. 


 


Evaluation 


The evidence base around the use of simulation in AHP education is continually expanding as provision 


grows and new resources are developed. However, much of the current evidence base related to 


simulation in therapeutic radiography education relies heavily on data from student self-assessment of 


perceived learning and confidence levels39. There is a need for ongoing qualitative and quantitative 
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research to supplement this, and collaboration across institutions is encouraged to promote sharing of 


practice and wider dissemination.  


Evaluation is also key to revising and updating simulations37. Improvements can often be identified after 


the initial pilot of an intervention, so that future iterations can be appropriately amended and 


updated37. 


Dissemination of these evaluations will afford greater opportunities for colleagues across institutions to 


learn from each other in what is a continually evolving field37. 
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Appendix 3: Case studies 
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The Academies are Health Education England’s response to the diagnostics workforce challenges and 


to support the workforce need for Diagnostic Assessment Centres and Community Diagnostic 


Centre’s with the strategic aim of providing a model for sustainable workforce development; 


transforming the workforce position through supply and upskilling that can be provided across the 


region at pace and scale.  Despite the title ‘Academy’, this is not a new building set aside for regional 


learners, rather it is a collection of learning programmes grouped together for coordination as one 


operational model.   


It is anticipated that the model will: 


• Create regional Academies in the form of a dispersed/ hub and spoke model which will use 
estates optimally and effectively. 


• Increase training capacity providing that capacity on an equal access basis for all learners.  
• Create a multi-professional learning facility, co-educating medics, clinicians and scientists.  
• Expedite the pace at which learners become able for autonomous practice.  
• Make the best use of available teaching faculty and facilities.  
• Deliver training in a way that supports climate change efforts and will manage carbon 


footprint. 
• Take advantage of the opportunities in digital capability and literacy to deliver blended 


learning with cloud-based solutions wherever possible. 
 


As such, the East of England Imaging Academy, hosted by the Norfolk and Norwich University 
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, is working in partnership with local trusts, HEIs and industry 
partners to develop new ways of working to meet the demands on imaging.  One clear opportunity 
has been to develop appropriately skilled radiographers to meet the demands on CT and MRI 
services, as outlined in the Richards Review.  To support workforce planning within region, it was 
identified that the CT/MRI training time would need to be streamlined, while still ensuring a quality 
learning experience.  Through a series of modular based virtual learning, simulation, and interactive 
face-to-face sessions, the two-week programme is geared to allow radiographers with little 
knowledge of CT/MRI to develop their understanding of the fundamentals to complement their local 
department training and accelerate competent progression into the clinical workplace.  This 
programme is separate and distinct from the traditional postgraduate framework, with the 
advantage that it can be scaled to meet the needs of the local workforce. 
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